
   

 
 

Week 6 
 

When we believe in God, but trust in money: 
Day 1: “Money and possessions are mysteriously idolatrous, both working on our 
heart in different ways and wanting to be our god”. (unknown) 
Read Matt.6:19-21.  Is Jesus calling us to give away all our stuff or empty our bank 
accounts? No, that would be silly and require others to take care of us. These verses 
and this week are or can be a heart check against the foolishness of accumulating 
things or experiences as the focus of finding joy, worth, security, significance… in 
verse 21 Jesus says it – if we treasure getting and possessing more and more stuff it 
will mess up our hearts and lead us to dark places. 
If you follow the path of your heart or current behavior – will it take you where you 
want to go, lead you to become the person you hope to become?  
What does my heart and behavior say about my view and use of money? Does the 
answer line up with what I believe? Does my heart and behavior line up with what 
God says? Have I looked to money, a purchase, or an experience for my happiness 
or significance – to be my treasure?  
 
Day 2: Remembering the passage from day 1, read Matt 6:22-23. What a crazy 
verse, but it is actually beautiful and helpful. V22 – “the eye” (what we focus with), 
is the lamp of our lives, what we focus on and bring into our lives will shape our 
heart. If we focus on good things, then we will bring good things “light” into our 
lives and it will come out in the way we live. If our focus is on dark things, then we 
will bring darkness into our hearts and our lives will be full of darkness. If our focus 
is on having more and more “stuff” then our hearts will be cluttered with stuff we 
never intended to store up!  
How much time do I spend thinking about money or my next purchase?  
Have I ever felt powerful or important by making a purchase?  
Have I given myself permission to buy something when I did not have the resources 
to buy it? Do I feel that I deserve certain things causing me to “live beyond my 
means” or to resent others that have more than I do? Do I feel deprived or 
unimportant when I don’t have the latest ________?  
  
Day 3: Reread Matt 6:22-23 looking closely at the end of V23. If the light within us 
– what we focus on and let into our lives – is darkness, then how great is that 
darkness? Jesus is using a play on words to help us see that if the light itself is 
darkness, (what we are focused on and bringing into our lives) how dark will the 

darkness become! Wow, where would a focus like that take us? In all of these verses, 
Jesus is trying to warn us of the risk of letting an unhealthy pursuit of wealth creep 
into our inner lives.  
Are you an owner or a steward of the resources and possessions God has trusted you 
with?  
Have you found a way to convince yourself that you are entitled to use all you have 
on you and yours? Do you find yourself thinking “I’m smarter, have worked 
harder… than others, I deserve the resources and choices I have”. What does your 
heart say about this? What does the counsel of scripture say?  
 
Day 4: Read Matt 6:24 if you grew up in church this verse is familiar, but don’t 
move past what it is saying! Money as my master enslaves me to it (money) causes 
me to serve it (money) and will own me. That is what Jesus is saying is at stake. 
Let’s put this whole week together: if we focus on money our hearts will follow. The 
very light of our lives will dim and we will find ourselves in the darkness of greed, 
consumption, and trusting in money not only for our security and identity, but as our 
god. The love of money will take root in our lives and grow even to the stature of a 
god – directly competing with God for the direction and control of our lives – that is 
what Jesus is telling us in these verses. How do we know if we are trying to serve 
both God and money or are moving in that direction? Consider the following: 
Have I missed opportunities to be generous because of my spending practices? 
Have I attempted to “fix” an emotion or negative experience with money or by 
acquiring more stuff?  
Have my spending practices left me so deep in debt that I worry, compromise 
integrity, ignore others, fail to practice forgiveness, only pray about mone, or hide 
from God out of shame..?   
 
Day 5: Reread Matt 6:24 so if I love God I have to hate money? Nope, that’s not 
what Jesus said. What he is saying is if our focus is on taking steps to store up good 
things in our heart, things that matter like growing in our love for God and others, 
living generously, being a servant in our home, church, school or workplace… that is 
to say, living like Jesus. Living like that will work to re-center us around God’s 
perspectives’, leaving us better able to see the brokenness of the love of money and 
free us to recognize the tyranny of money as a master.   
 What stories or rationalizations have I or do I use to pursue treasure that may 
eventually turn on me and seek to own me? 
What attitudes or myths about wealth are working on my heart?  
Do I believe that my problems or struggles would truly be less or go away if I only 
had more money? Or if I just had what “others” had? Do I tell myself that if I had 
the money that “someone else” has, I would be more generous? Am I waiting to 
“have more money” or “be financially secure” to begin living like Jesus?  
Pray for an undivided heart that seeks to understand and use money, blessings, and 
resources of all that God has entrusted us with as stewards instead of owners to only 
serve ourselves.  
 


